
Technical Memorandum 
DATE: August 31, 2018 PROJECT: 18-1-095 

TO: Mr. Donald Barrella 

FROM: Reid Bryson  

SUBJECT: PEER REVIEW – PROPOSED P+M VINEYARDS, 1300 MT. VEEDER 
ROAD (ECPA P18-00001) 

1. INTRODUCTION
Luhdorff & Scalmanini, Consulting Engineers (LSCE) is pleased to provide this memorandum describing 
our review of the November 13, 2017 Draft Memorandum “Results of Aquifer Testing of One Onsite Well 
and Napa County Tier 1 and Tier 2 Water Availability Analysis for Proposed P+M Vineyards, 1300 Mt. 
Veeder Road, Mt. Veeder Area, Napa County, California” (Draft WAA) by Richard C. Slade & Associates 
(RCS), prepared as part of the project documentation for the pending Erosion Control Plan Application 
(ECPA P18-00001). Under the proposed project (Project), the P+M Vineyards property owner (Applicant) 
seeks to plant an additional 15.8 acres of vineyards and a new 2-acre olive grove and supply all existing 
and proposed uses of water with groundwater produced on the Project Parcel (APN 034-230-029). Also, 
according to the Draft WAA, “after a period of 5 years following the initial planting of new vines and the 
olive grove, the [Applicant] has proposed to implement ‘dry farming’ techniques for all onsite vines and 
the olive grove” (p.2). These land use changes and water supply modifications are proposed to occur on 
the Project Parcel, which covers 115.4 acres according to the Project Civil Engineer, Munselle Civil 
Engineering (RCS, 2017).   

Napa County is obligated by the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) to demonstrate that the 
local aquifer can support the existing and proposed project groundwater use and requested that LSCE 
review the Draft WAA. The Napa County WAA Guidance Document (2015) exists to provide guidance to 
project applicants, the County, and interested parties in answering the following question relevant to 
CEQA review:  

“Would the project substantially deplete groundwater supplies or interfere 
substantially with groundwater recharge such that there would be a net deficit in 
aquifer volume or a lowering of the local groundwater table level (e.g., the 
production rate of pre-existing nearby wells would drop to a level which would not 
support existing land uses or planned uses for which permits have been granted)?”  
(p.3) 

Exhibit E-2
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Documents provided by Napa County to support this review include: 

• The November 13, 2017 Draft WAA by RCS, and 
• A November 3, 2017 document titled “Water Use Worksheet for P + M Vineyards, 1300 Mt. 

Veeder Road, Napa, APN 034-230-029” that presents estimates of existing and proposed 
water demands for the project parcel. 

The Draft WAA estimates total current water use on the Project Parcel to be 2.09 Acre-feet per Year 
(AFY) (Table 1).1 Current water uses on the Project Parcel include water for: 

• one existing 3-bedroom residence (to be reoccupied as part of the proposed vineyard 
expansion),  

• residential landscaping covering approximately 0.5 acres (to be reinstated as part of the 
proposed vineyard expansion), and  

• irrigation for 0.6 acres of vineyard (to remain as part of the proposed vineyard expansion). 

Total future water uses are projected to be 10.59 AFY initially, with reductions in future years resulting 
from modified agricultural practices (Table 1) (RCS, 2017).2,3  

This review focused on three aspects of the draft WAA: 
 

• Aquifer Testing Review 
• Groundwater Recharge Calculation Review 
• Water Use Calculation Review 

  

                                                       
1 1.79 AFY of the estimated current water use appears to be claimed use rather than actual use. The Draft WAA 
describes that “groundwater pumped from the onsite “New Well” has reportedly been used in the past to meet 
these existing domestic and landscape irrigation demands of the onsite residence and will continue to meet those 
demands in the future” (pp.1-2). However, the Draft WAA also describes that the residence is currently vacant, 
though planned to be occupied in the future (p.3). The Draft WAA also states that, although the New Well was 
outfitted with a “small solar-powered pump” in August 2016 and August 2017, discharge piping to convey water 
from the well to a point of use was not present (p.6). 
2 The “Water Use Worksheet …” by Munselle Civil Engineering (dated November 3. 2017) calculates proposed 
water uses of 10.89 AFY based, in part, on the sum of demands for both 0.6 existing vineyard acres and 16.4 
proposed vineyard acres. The Draft WAA by RCS states that the proposed 16.4 vineyard acres includes the existing 
0.6 acres and, as a result, estimates total future parcel water use of 10.59 AFY. 
3 The Draft WAA states that the Applicant proposes to implement “dry farming techniques” that will reduce water 
use for vineyard and olive grove irrigation in future years, following the “initial planting of new vineyards and olive 
groves” (p.2). 
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Table 1. Summary of Existing and Proposed Year 1 to 5 Water Uses, P+M 
Vineyards Erosion Control Plan Application ECPA P18-00001 (adapted from 

Richard C. Slade Draft WAA, November 13, 2017) 

Water Use (AFY) 

 Residence Residential 
Landscaping  Vineyard Olive Grove Total 

Existing Project a 0.75 1.04  0.30   -    2.09 
 

Proposed Project  
(Years 1 to 5) b 0.75 1.04  8.20   0.60  10.59 

Proposed Project  
(Years 6 to 8) 0.75 1.04  4.10   0.30  6.19 

Proposed Project  
(Years 9 and Beyond) 0.75 1.04  2.46   0.18  4.43 

a. The Draft WAA describes that “groundwater pumped from the onsite “New Well” has reportedly 
been used in the past to meet these existing domestic and landscape irrigation demands of the 
onsite residence and will continue to meet those demands in the future” (pp. 1-2). However, the 
Draft WAA also describes that the residence is currently vacant, though planned to be occupied 
in the future (p.3). The Draft WAA also states that, although the New Well was outfitted with a 
“small solar-powered pump” in August 2016 and August 2017 discharge piping to convey water 
from the well to a point of use was not present (p.6). 

b. The Draft WAA states that the Applicant proposes to implement “dry farming techniques” that 
will reduce water use for vineyard and olive grove irrigation in future years, following the “initial 
planting of new vineyards and olive groves” (p.2). 

 

2. AQUIFER TEST REVIEW 
The Draft WAA describes a site-specific evaluation of potential well interference due to proposed 
pumping at Well A, which is within 500 feet of two offsite wells. The following summary of the aquifer 
tests performed at the New Well in October 2016 and Well A in August 2017 provides the pertinent 
information for review.  

The Draft WAA describes that an 8-hour constant drawdown test was conducted at the New Well in 
October 2016 by LGS Drilling, Inc (LGS) of Vacaville, CA (RCS, 2017 p.12). That test was not conducted in 
a manner that resulted in data of sufficient quality to evaluate aquifer transmissivity and storativity. 
Nevertheless, the October 2016 test did demonstrate the capacity for sustained production at the New 
Well at a rate of 15 gallons per minute (gpm) for approximately six hours at the time of that test, which 
is greater than the rate of 4 gpm calculated by RCS to be needed to supply the existing residence and 
residential landscaping. 

The Draft WAA describes that Well A was constructed in June 2017 at the recommendation of RCS to 
develop an additional source of supply to meet the proposed future demand for the expanded vineyard 
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and new olive grove. RCS developed an aquifer test protocol that included a step-drawdown test and 
constant rate test that was conducted by LGS at Well A between August 1 and August 9, 2017.  

The Well A test protocol included a 9-hour step-drawdown test of up to 50 gpm and a 24-hour constant 
rate test at 30 gpm. The test protocol also included groundwater level monitoring at the New Well and 
the two offsite wells found to be within 500 feet of Well A, referred to as Bachich Main well and Bachich 
Irrigation well. Groundwater level monitoring occurred for approximately four days at the New Well and 
Well A following the 24-hour constant rate test at Well A, that began on August 4, 2017. Groundwater 
level monitoring occurred for one day at the Bachich Irrigation well and for approximately two days at 
the Bachich Main well, following the 24-hour constant rate test at Well A. Groundwater level data 
reported in the Draft WAA show no groundwater level declines observed at the New Well and Bachich 
Irrigation well. A groundwater level decline totaling 0.02 feet (ft) was recorded in the Bachich Main well 
during the 24 hours when Well A was pumping and an additional 0.04 ft, 20 hours after the pump in 
Well A was turned off. Table 2 summarizes results of the two aquifer tests reported in the Draft WAA. 

Following the 24-hour constant rate test, water level recovery in Well A was 82% after one day and 99% 
after four days. These rates of water level recovery are similar to rates observed during aquifer tests 
performed at Woolls Ranch in 2014. 

Table 2. Aquifer Test Summary, P+M Vineyards ECPA (P18-00001), 
New Well (October 2016) and Well A (August 2017) 

Pumping 
Well 

Pumping 
Rate 

(GPM) 

Pumping 
Duration 
(hours) 

Total 
Drawdown 
in Pumped 

Well (ft) 

Specific 
Capacity 
(GPM/ft 

drawdown) 

Drawdown 
Influence 
Comment 

Percent 
Water 
Level 

Recovery 
After 1 Day 

New Well a 15 - 27 8 17.9 0.83 Not monitored 
Not 

monitored 

Well A 31 b 24 35.2 0.88 

Only Bachich 
Main well 

experienced 0.06 
feet of 

groundwater 
level decline  82% c 

a. An 8-hour constant drawdown test was conducted at the New Well in October 2016 by LGS Drilling, 
Inc (LGS) of Vacaville, CA. That test was not conducted in a manner that resulted in data of sufficient 
quality to evaluate aquifer transmissivity and storativity; however, it did demonstrate the capacity 
for sustained production at the New Well at a rate of 15 gallons per minute for approximately six 
hours at the time of that test. 

b. The Draft WAA notes that the actual average pumping rate during the test was 31 gpm, slightly 
different from the planned rate of 30 gpm. Such variation between a planned rate and an actual 
rate is not uncommon in aquifer tests.  

c. The Draft WAA calculates an 88% recovery in Well A 1 day after the conclusion of the test at Well A. 
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The ability of the aquifer to transmit groundwater to each of the project wells depends on the 
transmissivity and storativity of the subsurface materials that the wells penetrate. The Draft WAA 
reports two values of aquifer transmissivity based on analytical solutions of the Well A constant rate 
aquifer test data (Table 3). Storativity values were not able to be calculated due to the lack of 
substantial or detectable drawdown in the observation wells.  

The transmissivity values of 291 and 260 gallons per day per foot of drawdown (GPD/ft) are low, though, 
comparable to values from aquifer tests of wells completed in the Great Valley formation in the area. 
RCS also applied an empirical equation to calculate transmissivity based on the general relationship 
between discharge and drawdown at the pumped well and aquifer transmissivity. RCS found the 
empirical equation produces a transmissivity result of 1,540 GPD/ft, which is noted to more likely reflect 
conditions near to the well rather than the more regional conditions represented by lower transmissivity 
values calculated based on curve-matching to analytical solutions. 

Table 3. Comparison of Aquifer August 2017 Test Results, 
P+M Vineyards ECPA (P18-00001) 

Well Pump/ 
Observation Analysis Method Transmissivity 

(GPD/ft) 

Well A Pumped Well 

Theis/Hantush Confined 
Aquifer Solution Drawdown 
and Recovery curve-fitting 291 

Well A Pumped Well 

Hantush/Jacob Leaky Aquifer 
Solution Drawdown and 
Recovery curve-fitting 260 

 

The ability of the aquifer to transmit groundwater to each of the project wells depends on the 
transmissivity and storativity of the subsurface materials that the wells penetrate. The low transmissivity 
values from the RCS aquifer testing indicate limited potential for project wells to significantly impact 
offsite wells, as the nature of the aquifer materials in the vicinity of the well limit the extent of its 
influence, spatially. The lack of complete water level recovery in Well A over a recovery period 
equivalent to the planned 12-hour on/12-hour off pumping cycle indicates that the capacity of Well A 
may be reduced when the aquifer is exercised on a continual basis throughout the May to September 
irrigation season, as proposed for this project. However, as noted in the Draft WAA, the pumping water 
level at the conclusion of pumping on August 5, 2017 was approximately 234 feet above the bottom of 
perforations in Well A. Incomplete water level recovery has been observed in response to aquifer testing 
at other sites with wells completed in the Great Valley formation in the vicinity, and so it is not a 
condition unique to this Project Parcel. 

Another observation based on the data presented from the 2016 and 2017 aquifer tests, which 
highlights an operational concern for the owner, is the potential for falling water to affect well and 
pump efficiency in the future. The efficiency of Well A and the New Well may be reduced in the future 
due to changes that can occur when pumping water levels drop below the top of the well screen 
interval. The August 2017 aquifer test at Well A showed that pumping water levels were approximately 
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146 ft below the top of the screen interval in the well, while experiencing 35.2 ft of drawdown at the 
end of the test relative to the pre-test static water level. When pumping water levels are below the top 
of the screen interval, drawdown induced by pumping can create turbulent flow within the casing as 
water enters the casing through screened areas above the pumping water level. Over time this process 
can facilitate the growth of biofilms or mineral precipitates that have a clogging effect on the well screen 
and pump intakes. This is an operational concern, something for the owner to be aware of and track 
through regular monitoring of pumping water levels. It is common that water supply wells experience 
changes in well and pump efficiency over time for a variety of reasons and is not a condition unique to 
this Project Parcel. 

3. GROUNDWATER RECHARGE CALCULATION REVIEW 
The Draft WAA presents a parcel-specific water use criterion for the Project based on available long-
term rainfall data and published relationships between rainfall and groundwater recharge for the 
Redwood Creek watershed, where the majority of the Project Parcel is located. The Draft WAA provides 
a summary of available precipitation data in the project vicinity, which include three precipitation gages 
and two spatial datasets. The precipitation gages include two with data from 2000 to 2017, located 
approximately one-half mile southeast of the Project Parcel at an elevation of about 360 feet above 
mean sea level (asl) and approximately 2.5 miles northwest of the Project Parcel at an elevation of about 
1,750 ft asl. The third precipitation gage is approximately 6 miles southeast of the Project Parcel and at 
an elevation of approximately 60 ft asl. Separately, the Draft WAA notes that elevations at the project 
parcels range from approximately 420 ft asl to 1,000 ft asl. 

The spatial datasets include an isohyetal map of average annual precipitation for 1900 to 1960 published 
by Napa County and the 1981 to 2010 water year (WY) average annual precipitation dataset published 
by the PRISM Climate Group at Oregon State University. Due to various factors including the period of 
record and location, RCS determines the most appropriate value of average annual precipitation on the 
Project Parcel to be 34.1 inches per year, from the PRISM Climate Group 1981 to 2010 average annual 
precipitation dataset. 

RCS then calculates potential groundwater recharge, on an average annual basis, for the entire 115.4 
acres covered by the Project Parcel. For their calculations RCS references the water budget analysis 
contained in the Updated Hydrogeologic Conceptualization and Characterization of Conditions (LSCE and 
MBK, 2013). RCS cites the finding from LSCE and MBK (2013) that average annual groundwater recharge 
in the Redwood Creek Watershed is 10% of average annual precipitation and applies that percentage to 
the 34.1 inches of average annual precipitation at the Project Parcel to arrive at an estimate of average 
annual groundwater recharge of 32.8 AFY.  

RCS constrains the estimate of potential groundwater recharge further by omitting western and 
southern portions of the Project Parcel consistent with observations of limited groundwater availability 
in a portion of the Woolls Ranch parcel to the south of the Project Parcel. As a result, the Draft WAA 
describes a 44.1-acre “Conservative Recharge Area” that is a subset of the total 115.4-acre parcel where 
rainfall recharge is more likely to be available to supply the Project groundwater demands.  

RCS then considers the potential for land surface slope to influence recharge at the parcel-scale and 
identifies those portions of the “Conservative Recharge Area” with slopes greater than 30 degrees, 
similar to the analysis conducted for the Woolls Ranch WAA. With this constraint, RCS calculates average 
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annual groundwater recharge to be 12.4 AFY, when excluding any potential rainfall recharge on areas 
within the “Conservative Recharge Area” with slopes greater than 30 degrees. 

4. WATER USE CALCULATION REVIEW 
Current water use on the Project Parcel, by the existing 3-bedroom residence and residential 
landscaping, are supplied by one existing well on the Project Parcel, the New Well (Table 4). The Draft 
WAA relies on estimates of water use for the existing residence and residential landscaping based on 
rates supplied by the WAA Guidance Document. The Draft WAA does not reference actual water use 
records for these uses. 

Current water use by the existing 0.6-acre vineyard are supplied by water trucked onto the property 
from an off-parcel source (Table 4). The Draft WAA relies on an estimate of water use for the existing 
vineyard based on rates supplied by the WAA Guidance Document. Although the WAA Guidance 
Document allows that applicants may rely on estimates of water use, the Draft WAA assessment of 
water use could be improved by documenting existing water use where records of actual use are 
available, as in the case of water delivered by a contracted water hauler. In the interest of enabling an 
accurate assessment of existing and projected baseline irrigation demands, as proposed for years 1 to 5, 
such records should be included as part of the Water Availability Analysis. 

The Draft WAA describes that future water use by the existing residence and residential landscaping will 
continue to be supplied by the New Well. All future water use for vineyard and olive grove irrigation will 
be supplied by Well A, constructed on the Project Parcel in June 2017. The Draft WAA also states that, 
“no water is proposed to be trucked to the site in the future” (p.2). 

Table 4. Summary of Existing and Proposed Project Water Supply 
for P+M Vineyards Project Parcel, APN 034-230-029  

Supply (AFY) 

 
Groundwater Wells Trucked 

Water 
(Imported) 

Total 
New Well Well A Total GW 

Existing Project 1.79 0 1.79 
                               

0.30  2.09 
 

Proposed Project 
(Years 1 – 5) 1.79 8.80 10.59 0 10.59 

Proposed Project 
(Years 6 – 8) 1.79 4.40 6.19 0 6.19 

Proposed Project 
(Years 9 and Beyond) 1.79 2.64 4.43 0 4.43 

 

5. FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The proposed Project will increase total water use from the current estimated use of 2.09 AFY to 10.59 
AFY during the first five years after initial planting of additional vineyard acreage and new olive grove 
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acreage (Table 1). Water use is projected to decrease in future years resulting from modified agricultural 
practices. The proposed demands for water are to be met entirely by groundwater produced on the 
Project Parcel at two existing wells (Table 4). One of the two wells, Well A, was constructed on the 
parcel in June 2017 to serve as the source of supply for all future vineyard and olive grove irrigation 
demands. The other well, New Well, is proposed to supply the water demands of the existing residence 
and residential landscaping. The Applicant does not propose to import water to the parcel by truck, as 
has occurred in recent years to supply the existing 0.6-acre vineyard. 

Findings 
1. The Draft WAA documents a site-specific evaluation of potential well interference due to 

proposed pumping at Well A, which is within 500 feet of two offsite wells. Aquifer test data 
collected during the test at Well A in August 2017 found no detectable drawdown of 
groundwater levels in the onsite New Well nor in the offsite Bachich Irrigation well. A total 
groundwater level decline of 0.06 ft was recorded in the offsite Bachich Main well, including 
0.04 ft of decline that occurred after the pump at Well A was turned off. The Draft WAA 
provides a discussion of this observed decline and concludes that the 0.06 ft decline, if induced 
by the test at Well A, represents a less than significant effect based on a comparison to the 
default well interference criteria presented in the WAA Guidance Document. 

2. Aquifer test data collected in August 2017 indicate limited potential for Well A to significantly 
impact offsite wells, as the nature of the aquifer materials in the vicinity of the Well A limits the 
extent of its influence on groundwater levels distant from the well. Specifically, values for 
aquifer transmissivity, a parameter that defines an aquifer’s ability to transmit water, are found 
to be relatively low and consistent with the results of other tests performed in the same 
geologic formation on other parcels in the vicinity of the Project Parcel.  

3. The Draft WAA provides an estimate of groundwater recharge as part of the Tier 1 Water Use 
Criterion analysis. Using a water budget analysis of recharge for the Redwood Creek watershed, 
the Draft WAA estimates recharge on a portion of the Project Parcel while allowing for recharge 
limitations due to steep slopes and potentially limited groundwater availability on parts of the 
Project Parcel consistent with findings from the Woolls Ranch WAA. The Draft WAA estimates an 
average annual recharge rate of 12.4 AFY on that subset of the Project Parcel, which is greater 
than the projected annual water demand. If water use is not anticipated to increase 
substantially in dry years (see Finding 4), the proposed increase in groundwater production on 
the Project Parcel would be unlikely to significantly reduce the availability of groundwater at the 
regional or basin scale.  

4. The Draft WAA presents one estimate of future water use, or water demand, based on the 
number of years elapsed since vineyard and olive grove planting. The Draft WAA also provides 
estimates of available groundwater supply for long-term average conditions and “prolonged 
drought”. While this approach does account for the potential changes in available water supply 
due to drought conditions, it does not clarify whether water use is expected to change during 
drought conditions in the future. The WAA Guidance Document describes that applicants should 
describe “projected future water uses in normal and dry years…” (p.5). (See Draft WAA 
Recommendation 3) 
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5. The Draft WAA describes that water used to irrigate 0.6 acres of existing vineyard has been 
supplied in recent years exclusively by water imported to the Project Parcel by truck (see Draft 
WAA, page 2). However, no records of the amount of water imported by truck are provided in 
the Draft WAA to support the estimate of water use by the existing vineyard. Although the WAA 
Guidance Document allows that applicants may rely on estimates of water use, the Draft WAA 
assessment of water use could be improved by documenting existing water use where records 
of actual use are available, as in the case of water delivered by a contracted water hauler. (See 
Draft WAA Recommendation 4) 

Recommendations 

Recommendations: Draft WAA 

The following list includes recommendations resulting from the findings of this review which are 
relevant to the Draft WAA, dated November 17,2018. 

1. Revise the proposed water use estimates to show consistency between the WAA and the 
“Water Use Worksheet…” by Munselle Civil Engineering. The “Water Use Worksheet” dated 
November 3, 2017 shows a total projected water use of 10.89 AFY, while the Draft WAA shows 
10.59 AFY (in years 1 to 5). 

2. Revise the WAA to accurately identify and describe the locations of the Bachich Main well and 
Bachich Irrigation well relative to Well A. The Draft WAA describes the location of the two 
Bachich wells relative to Well A on pages 3-4, 10, 13, and 32. The reference on page 10 describes 
the Bachich Main well as the closer of the two Bachich wells to Well A, which is inconsistent 
with the descriptions on the other pages and Figures 1 through 4. Although a minor revision, 
consistent descriptions of the locations of the two Bachich wells are particularly important, 
given the attention to groundwater level declines observed in the Bachich Main well during and 
after the August 2017 aquifer test and around the time of the construction of Well A in June 
2017. 

3. As described in the WAA Guidance Document, clarify whether future water use on the Project 
Parcel is expected to change during dry years, or drought years. If so, quantify the estimated 
water use during drought years and describe how the additional water would be produced.  

4. As described in the WAA Guidance Document, and in the interest of providing for an accurate 
assessment of existing and projected irrigation demands, provide documentation, as available, 
of the amounts of irrigation water delivered by truck in recent years through 2018. This 
documentation could also support the WAA by providing a basis for assessing anticipated 
changes in water use during dry years. 

Recommendations: Conditions of Approval 

The following list includes recommendations resulting from the findings of this review which are 
relevant to potential future Conditions of Approval relating to ECPA P18-00001. 

1. It is recommended that the County include Condition 4.1 Groundwater Management – Wells 
from the “Other Project Non-Residential/Residential Standard Conditions of Approval, Dated 2-
28-17” as part of the P+M Vineyards Erosion Control Plan (ECP). 
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2. It is recommended that the County condition the P+M Vineyards ECP to clarify that only sources 
evaluated in the WAA, specifically the New Well and Well A, are approved as part of the ECP. 
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